
BEFORE THE POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD
OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS

METAL PROPERTIES, LLC, )
Petitioner, )

v. ) PCB _________
) (LUST Permit Appeal)

ILLINOIS ENVIRONMENTAL ) 
PROTECTION AGENCY, )

Respondent. )

NOTICE OF FILING AND PROOF OF SERVICE

To: John T. Therriault, Acting Clerk Division of Legal Counsel
Illinois Pollution Control Board Illinois Environmental Protection Agency
100 West Randolph Street 1021 North Grand Avenue East
State of Illinois Building, Suite 11-500 P.O. Box 19276
Chicago, IL 60601 Springfield, IL 62794-9276

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that I have today electronically filed with the Office of the
Clerk of the Illinois Pollution Control Board, pursuant to Board Procedural Rule 101.302 (d), a
PETITION FOR REVIEW OF THE AGENCY LUST DECISION, a copy of which is herewith
served upon the attorneys of record in this cause.

The undersigned hereby certifies that a true and correct copy of this Notice of Filing,
together with a copy of the document described above, were today served upon counsel of record
of all parties to this cause by enclosing same in envelopes addressed to such attorneys with
postage fully prepaid, and by depositing said envelopes in a U.S. Post Office Mailbox in
Springfield, Illinois on the 22ND day of August, 2016.

Respectfully submitted,
METAL PROPERTIES, LLC, Petitioner

BY: LAW OFFICE OF PATRICK D. SHAW

BY: /s/ Patrick D. Shaw                                                

Patrick D. Shaw
LAW OFFICE OF PATRICK D. SHAW
80 Bellerive Road
Springfield, IL 62704
217-299-8484
pdshaw1law@gmail.com
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BEFORE THE ILLINOIS POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD

METAL PROPERTIES, LLC, )
Petitioner, )

)
v. ) PCB ____________

) (LUST Permit Appeal)
ILLINOIS ENVIRONMENTAL )
PROTECTION AGENCY, )

Respondent. )

PETITION FOR REVIEW OF AGENCY LUST DECISION

NOW COMES Petitioner, METAL PROPERTIES, LLC, pursuant to Section 57.8(i) of

the Illinois Environmental Protection Act, 415 ILCS 5/57.8(i), and hereby appeals the Agency’s

final decision, authorizing only partial payment, and in support thereof states as follows:

1. This appeal arises from a release from a used oil underground storage tank at a

former service station, commonly known as C & J Automotive, in Trenton, County of Clinton,

Illinois, owned by METAL PROPERTIES, LLC, and assigned LPC #0270500009.

2. On September 23, 2015, a release was reported from a used oil underground

storage tank located inside a building, which was assigned Incident Number 20151033.

3. On September 25, 2015, Petitioner’s consultants asked the Agency to consider the

location of the tank as a unusual or extraordinary circumstance.

4. Subsequently, the concrete floor above the tank was broken-up and removed, and

the tank and immediately surrounding contaminated soil were removed as well.  Thereafter, the

pit was backfilled and ninety-nine square feet of concrete replaced inside the building.

5. The Agency subsequently approved the 45-day report, describing these  early-

action activities.

6. On April 14, 2016, Petitioner submitted an application for payment for these early
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action costs in the amount of $24,948.49.

7. On July 15, 2016, the Agency approved payment of $13,073.16, after applying the

$5,000 deductible.  Petitioner does not challenge the application of the $5,000 deductible, nor the

reduction in mileage for a Geologist III, but does dispute the remaining $6,835.43 in cuts.  A true

and correct copy of the Agency decision is attached hereto as Exhibit A.

8. Included in the application was a subcontractor’s invoice in the amount of

$1,100.00 for the collection of a waste characterization soil sample, which the Agency

erroneously reduced to $200.00.  This reduction was erroneous because the application for

payment included the documentation that may be required under Section 734.605(b) of the

Board’s regulations (35 Ill. Adm. Code § 734.605(b)), no rules applicable to applications for

payment would be violated by payment of this invoice, and the charge is reasonable as a cost

incurred by Petitioner and Petitioner’s consultant as evidenced by the invoice.

9. Furthermore, the Agency erred in reasoning that the charges exceed prevailing

wage rates, as those are the base rates that employees must receive, not the rate that the

subcontractor charges to cover all wages, benefits, materials, taxes and profit for the services

provided.  The fundamental, underlying problem is that the Board ruled last year that its

regulations had not been promulgated in light of new prevailing wage requirements, Burgess v.

IEPA, PCB 15-186 (Nov. 5, 2015) (absence of provision for prevailing wage was unusual and

extraordinary circumstance), and the Agency has taken no steps to address this issue.

10. In addition, the Agency deducted all consulting personnel costs for early action

($5,328.13), based upon a subjective belief that it should have taken less time and that it was

entitled to additional documentation than required the Board’s procedural rules setting forth a
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complete application for payment (35 Ill. Adm. Code § 734.605).  The cost incurred was

reasonable, and consistent with costs previously charged and approved by the Agency.  Refusing

to compensate Petitioner’s consultant at all based upon documentation not required for payment

applications was vexatious and unreasonable.

11. Finally, the Agency deducted $607.30 in consulting material costs that were

incurred performing early action, including:

a. digital camera costs that the Agency has illegally decided by an unpromulgated

are now indirect costs;

b. disposable gloves of $8.80 which the Agency claims is unreasonable without

supporting documentation, whereas the application for payment was complete and

the costs reasonable;

c. $270 for the use of a PID for two days which the Agency claims is unreasonable

without supporting documentation, whereas the application for payment was

complete and the costs reasonable;

d. $1.50 for zip lock baggies which the Agency claims is unreasonable without

supporting documentation, whereas the application for payment was complete and

the costs reasonable;

e. $267.00 for vehicle charges for a truck, reflecting a rate of $178.00 per day

incurred for 1 & ½ days for performing early action activities, which the Agency

erroneously believes is not reimbursable at a daily vehicle rate, but only as a

mileage rate, in contravention of Section 734.845 of the Board’s regulations (35

Ill. Adm. Code § 734.845), and in any event the vehicle charge rate is reasonable
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and has been approved by the Agency historically.

12. The subject Illinois EPA letter was received by certified mail on July 18, 2016,

which is 35 days from the date this appeal is being filed, and therefore timely.

WHEREFORE, Petitioner, METAL PROPERTIES, LLC, prays that:  (a) the Agency

produce the Record; (b) a hearing be held; (c) the Board find the Agency erred in its decision, (d)

the Board direct the Agency to approve the budget as submitted, (e) the Board award payment of

attorney’s fees; and (f) the Board grant Petitioner such other and further relief as it deems meet

and just.

METAL PROPERTIES, LLC,              
Petitioner             

By its attorneys,
LAW OFFICE OF PATRICK D. SHAW 

By: /s/ Patrick D. Shaw                     

Patrick D. Shaw
LAW OFFICE OF PATRICK D. SHAW
80 Bellerive Road
Springfield, IL 62704
217-299-8484
pdshaw1law@gmail.com

              
THIS FILING IS SUBMITTED ON RECYCLED PAPER
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JUL 15 2016

Metal Properties, LLC
c/o Chase Environmental Group, Inc-
P.O. Box AB
(lentralia, [.62801

Re: LPC #0270500009 -Clinton County
Trenton/ Metal Properties, LLC
313 East Broadway
Incident-Claim No. : 20 L5 1033-6-/ 30 |
Queue l)ate: April 18,2016
Leaking US"f Fiscal File

Dear Sir or Madarn:
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'I'he Illinois H,nvironmental Protection Agency (Illinois EPA) has completed the review of your
application ft-rr payment from the Underground Storage Tank (IIST) Fuld ftr the above-referenced
Leaking IIST incident pursuarlt to Seclion 57.8(a) of the Environmental Protectiorr Act (415 ILCS 5)
(Act) and 35 Illinois Administrative Code (35 nl. Adm. Code) 734.Subpart.h.

This information is dated April 14, 2016 andwas received by the Illinois EPA on April 18, 2016- 'fhe
applicationforpayrnentcoversthcperiodfrornSeptember2S,2015 toDecember2l,20l5- Theamount
requested is $24,948.49.

On April 18, 2016, the Illinois EPA received your application for payment for this claim. As a result of
Illinois EPA's rcvicw of this application for payment, a voucher for $13,073-16 will be prepared tbr
submission to the Comptroller's Office for payment as funds become available based upon thc date the
Illinois EPA received your complete request for payment of this application for payment. Subsequent
applications tbr payment that have been/are submined will be proces.ged basecl upon the date complete
subsequent application for payment requests are received by the Illinois EPA- This constitutes the Illinois
EPA's final action with regard to the above application(s) forpayrnent.

The deductible amount of $5,000 was withheld from your paymenr. ltursuanr ro Section 57.8(a)(4) of the
Act, any deductible, as determined pursuant to the Otfice of the State Fire Marshal's eligibiliry and
deductibility final determination in accordance with Section -57.9 of thc Act, shall be subrracted from any
payment invoice paid to an eligible owner or operator.

There are costs from this claim that are not being paid. Listed in Auachment A are the costs that are not
being paid and the reasons these costs are nor being paid-

An underground storage tank system owner or operator may appeal this decision to the Itlinois Pollution
C.'lnfrol lloard. Appcal rights are anached.
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If you have any qucstions or require further assistance, please contact
1 85-837 I or Bradl ey.Dilbai tis @ ill i nois.gr.rv"

Brad Dilbaitis of rny staff at (217)

Sincerely,

,r/ Q^--
Grcgory W. DunH, Acting Manager
Lcaking Undergrr.rund Storage Tank Section
Division of Rernediation Managenrent
Bureau of Land

s\
Gwll:tsDf$f

Attachment: Attachment.A
Appeal Rights

Chasc Environmentai Group,
Leaking US'l' Claims Unit

lnc
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Anachment A
Accountins Deductions

Re: LPC #0270500009- Clinton County
Trenton/ Metal Properties, LLC
313 East Broadway
Incident-Claim No.: 201 5 1033-47301
Queue Date: April 18. 2016
Leaking USTFISCAL FILE

Citations in this attachment are from thc Environmental Protection Act (415 If ,CS 5) (Act) and 3-5 lllinois
Administrztive Code (35IIl. Adm. Codc).

Item # Description c:f Deduction.s

l. $5,328.13, deduction for Consulling Personnel Costs which lack supporting documentation- Such
costs are ineligible for paymenr from the Fund pursuant to 35 Ill- Adm- Co,Je 734.630(cc). Since
there is no supporting documentation of costs, tlre Illinois F.PA cannot determine that costs will
not be used for activities in excess of those flcccssary to meet the minimutn requirentents of Title
XVI of the Act- Therel'ore, such costs are not approved pursuanl to Section 57 .7(c)(3) of the Act
because they may be used for site investigation or con:ective action activities in excess of those
recluired to meet the minimum requiremcnts of Title XVI of the Act. ln addition, thc request is
not reasonable as submitted. Such costs are ineligiblc fbr payment from the Fund pursuant tr.t
Section 57 .7(c)(3) of the Act and 35 Ill. Adm. Code 734.630(dd).

The Consulting Personnel Costs requests 43 hours for a Senior Project Manager for "45-Day
Report Narrative; SWAP database search/ fast sheets" at a rate of $123.91 per hour for a total of
$5,328.13. The 45-Day Report narrative in this rsqucst dcscribes pages I rhrough 4 of the 45-
Day Repon. l'here is nothing in the narrative to indicate that it should have takcn any significant
tirrrc to cornpletc. The SWAP database search describes Figures 3 (200-ft Radius Well Map) and
4 (2.500-ft ltadius Weil Map) in the 45-Day lteport, These SWAP searches ard maps havc
previously been cornpleted by IEPA Project Managers. The amount of time to complete the
SWAP search and nnps is familiar a-rrd is not substantial, triking possibly I to 2 hours to
complete- Several altempts were made by the IEPA Project Manager (June 20, 2016 and July 5,
2016) to contact the consultant to clanfy the rcquest ald no response wa.s received. Without
supporting documentation to clarify the request. the 40 requested hours fbr the completion of the
45-Day Report narrative and the two SWAP maps is unrea.sonable

2. $60.00, deduction for indirect corrective action costs for equipment charged as direct costs- Such
costs are ineligible for payrnent from the Fund pursuant to 35 lll. Adm. Cade734.630(v). In
addition, such costs are not approved pursuant to Secticln 57 -7(cX3) of the Act because they are
not reasonable

The Consultant's Maleria]s Costs rcque$ts 2 days use of a digital camera at a rate of $30.00 per
day for a total of $60.00. The use of a digital camera is considerecl an indirect cost and is
ineligible for payment.

3. $8.80 for costs tbr disposable gloves, which lack supporting documentation. Such costs are
ineligible for payment. from the Fund pursuant to 35 Ill. Adm- Cade734"630(cc). Since there is
no supporting documentation of costs, the Illinois .bPA cannot determine that costs will not be
used for activities in excess of those necessary to rueet thc minimum requirements of Title XVI of
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A

the Act. Therefore, such costs are iloi approved pursuant to Section 57 --l(c)(3) of the Act because
they may be used for site investigation or corrective action activities in excess of those rcquired to
rneet the minimurn recluiremeflts of Title XVI of the Act.

Pursuant to 35 lll- Adm. Code 734.850(b) for costs associated with activities that do not have a
maximum payment amount set forth in pursuant t<l 35 IIl. Adrrr. Code 734 Subpart H must be
determined on a site specific basis and the owner/r:perator must demonstrate to the Agency the
amounts sought fcir reimbursement are reasonable. The Agency has requested additional
docrrrncntation to support the rate requested for the disposable gloves pursuant 35 Ill. Adm. Code
734-505(a). The documentation was eithcr not provided or farls to provide .sufficient infbrrnation
for the Agency to make a site specific reasonableness determination.

ln addition, without supporting documentation for the rate requestcd the disposable gloves are not
reasonable as submined, Such cosl.s are ineligible fbr payment from the Fund pursuant 1o Section
57.7(c)(3) of the Act and 35IIl. Aclm. Cad,e734.$A(dd)"

$270-00 for co.sts for tlre use of a PID for two days which lack supporting documcntation. Such
costs are ineligible for payment from the Fund pursuant to 35 lll. Adm. Codc 734.630(cc). Since
there is no supporting documentation of costs, the lllinois F,PA carurot determine Lhat costs will
not be used for activities in exces-s of those necessary to meet the nrinimurn requirements of Title
XVI of the Act. f'herefore , such costs are not approved pursuant to Section 57.7(c)(3) of the Act
because they may be used tirr site investigatic.ln or corrective action activities in excess of those
required to rneet the rnilrirrunr requirements of Title XVI of the Act.

Pursuant to 35 lll. Adm. Code 734.850(b) for costs associatcd wirh activities that do not have a
maximum payment amount set forth in pursuant to 35 lll. Adm. Code 734 Subpart H must be
determined on a site specific basis and the owner/operator rnust demonstrate to the Agency the
amounts souglrt fbr reimbursement arc rca.sonable. The Agency has requested additional
docurnentation to support the rate requested for a PID pursuant 35 Ill. Adm. Code 734.505(a)-
The documentation was either not provided or fails to provide sufficient information for the
Agency to make a site specific reasonableness determination.

In addition, without supporting documentation fbr the rate rcqlrested ttre PID costs are not
reasonable as submitted. Such costs are ineligible for payrrrerrt lrorn the Fund pursuant to Section
57 .7(c)(3) of the Act and 35 Ill. Adrn. Code 734.630(dd).

$1.50 for costs for zip lock baggies which lack supporting documentation. Such costs ale
ineligible for payment from the Fund pursuant to 35 I1l. Adm. Code 734.630(cc)- Since there is
no supporting documentadon of costs, the lllinois EPA cannot determine rhar cosrs will not be
used for activities in excess of those necessary to meet the minimum requirements of Titte XVI of
the Act. Therefcrre, such costs are not approved pursuant to Section 57.7(c)(3) of the Act because
they may be used for site investigation or corrective action activities in excess of those rcquircd to
meet the minirnum requirernerrts of Title XVI of the Act"

Pursuant to 35 Ill. Adm. Code 734.850(b) for costs associated with activities that do not have a
maximum payment amount set forth in pursuant to 35 Iil. Adm. Code 734 Subpart H must be
deterrnined on a site speciflc basis and the owner/operator n:lust demonstrate to the Agency the
amounts sought tbr reimbursemenl are reasonable. 'Ihe Agency has requested additional
documentation to support the rate requested fbr the zip lock baggies pursuant 35 Ill. Adm. Code
73 "5O5(a). The docunrentation was e ither not provided or f-ails to provide sufficierrt information
for the Agency to make a site specific reasonabieness determination-

5.
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ln addidon, without suppofting documentation for the rate requested the zip lock baggies are not
reasonable as submitted. Such costs are ineligiblc for payment l'rom the thnd pursuant to Section
57.7(cX3) of thc Act and 35Ill. Adm, Code 734.630(dd).

$39-90, deduction for Consultanfs Materials Costs associated with mileage for a Geologist fll
which lack supporting documentation. Such costs are irieligible for payment from the Fund
pursuant to 35 lll. Adm. Code 734-630(cc)- Since thcre is no supporting documentalion of costs,
the Illinois EPA cannot determine that cosls will not be used for activitics in excess rrf those
necessary to meet the minimum requirernents of 'Iirle XVI of lhe Act. Therefore, such costs are
not approved pursuant to Section 57 .1(c)(3) of t"he Act because they may be used for site
investigation or corrective action activities in excess of those required to meet the minimum
requirements of Title XVI of the Act.

The Consultanfs Materials Costs requests 143 miles at a rate of $0.57 pcr mile for a Geologist III
to document the UST removal and soil sampling activities for a total of $8 1.5 l. T'his would
appear to represcnt two round trips to the site at35.75 miles between Centralia and'frenton. The
45-'Day Report indicatcs that the fieid activities began on Novernber t0, 2015. The LIST was
uncovercd, excavated and disposed on Novcmber 10,2015. All of the coniirmation soil samples
were delivered to the laboratory on November 10, 2015. ln acldition, the Persorrnel Work Sheet
provided by the consultant indicates only one trip to the site by a Geologist II, on November 10,
201s.

$267.00 for costs f'or vehicle charges, which lack supporting documentation. Such costs are
ineligible for payment from the Fund pursuant to 35 lil. Adm. Code734-630(cc). Since l-here is
no supporting docurnentation of costs, the Illinois EPA cannot deternrine that costs will not be
used for activities in excess of those necessary to ureet the minirnum requirements of Title XVI of
the Act. Therefore, such costs are not approved pursuant to Section 57 .7(c)(3) of the Act becausc
they may be used for site investigation or corrective action activitics in excess of those required to
rnect the nrinimurn requirernents of Title XVI of ihe Act-

Pursuant to 35 nl. Adrn. Code 734.850(b) for costs associated with activities that do not have a
maximum payment amount set forth in pursuant to 35 lll- Adrrl Code 734 Subpart H must be
determined on a site specific basis and the owner/operator must demonstrate to the Agency thc
arnounts sought for reimbursement are reasonable. The Agency has requested additional
documentation to support the rate requested fbr vehicle charges pursuant 35 IlL Adm. Code
734.505(a). The documentation was either not provided or fails to provide sufticient infbrmation
fbr the Agency to make a site specific reasonableness determ.ination.

In acldition, without supporting documentation for the rate requested for vehicle costs are not
reasonable as submitted. Such so$ts are ineligible for payment from the Fund pursuanL to Section
57 .1(c)(31 of the Act and 35 I1l. Adm. Code 734.630(dd).

The Consultant's Materiais Costs requests 1.5 days use of a company vehicle at a rate of $ 178.00
per day for a total of $267.00. Several attempts were urade by the IEPA Project Manager (June
24,2016 and July 5, 2016) to contact the consultant to inquire aq to lrow the daily vehicle rate
was determined and why the consultant was requesting a daily vehicle rate instead of mileage.
No response was received.

uS720.0O, deducrion fbr Consultant's Materials Costs associated with the labor costs lor the
collection of the waste characterization sample which lack supporting documentation- Such costs

8.
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are ineligible for payment from the F'und pursuant to 35 I1l. Adni. Code 734.630(cc). Since thcre
is no supporting docnmentation of costs, the Illinois EPA cannot determine that costs will not be
used for activities in excess of those necessary to meet the minimum requirements of f itle XVI of
the Act. Therefore, such costs are not approved pursrrant to Section 57 .7(c)(3) of the Act because
they may be used for site investigation or corrective action activities in excess of those required to
meet the minimum requirements of Title XVI of the Act. In addition,lhis request is not
rcasonable as submittcd- Such costs are ineligible for payurent from the Fund pursuant to Section
57.7(c)(3) of the Act and 35 III- Adm. Code 734.630(dd).

The Consultant's Materials Costs requests a totai of $1,100-00 for the equiprnent and labor
supplied by Earth Scrv'ices for the collection of a waste cbaractp.ization soil sarnple. The invoice
that was provided from Harth Serviccs to document the hand auger drilling cost includes a request
for (r hour:s for a ]aborer ar a rare of $ 120.00 per hour for a total cost r;f $720.00. The Illinois
Department of Labor's web page describing historical prevailing wage rates
(htrp://www.illinois.gov/idol/Laws-Rrrles/CONMED/Pages/Rales.aspx) lists a wage for a laborer
in Clinton County of approxirriately $50.00 per hour, which would indicate that the requested
$ l20.00 per hour is an unrsasonable rate to charge for a laborer in Clinton County.

9. $ I 80.00 fbr costs for subcontractor vehicle charges associatcd with the collection of the waste
characterization samplc, which lack supporting documentation- Such costs are ineligihle for
paynent lrom the Fund pursuant to 35 Ill. Adnr. Codc734.630(cc)- Since there is no supporting
docr:rnentaiion of c:osts. the lllinois EPA cannot detennine that costs will not be used for activities
in excess of those necessnry to nreet the minimum requirements of Title XVI of the Act.
Therefore, such costs are not approved pursuant to Section 57.7{c)(3) ofthe Act because they
may be used fbr site invcstigation or corrective action activities in sxccss of those required to
meet the minimum reouirements of Title XVI of the Act.

Fursuant to 3-5 lll. Adm. Code 734.8-50(b) fcrr cr.lsl.s associrLred with activities that do not trave a
marimum payment amount set forth in pursuant to 35 lll. Adm. Code 734 Subpart H must be
dctcrmined on a site specific basis and the owner/operator must demonstratc to thc Agency the
amounts sought fbr reimbursemcnt are reasonable. The Agency has requested additiontrl
documentation to support the rate requested fbr vehicle charges pursuant 35 lll. Adrn. Code
73a.545(a). The documentation was either not provided or fails to provide sufficient information
for the Agency to make a site specific reasonableness determination.

In addition, without supporting documentation for the rate requested for vehicle costs are not
rcasonable as submitted. Such costs arc ineligible for payment from the Fund pursuant to Section
57.7(cX3) of the Act and 35 Ill. Adm. Code 734.630(dd).
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Appeal Rights

An underground storage tank owner or operator may appeal this final decision to the Illinois Pollution
Control Board pursuant to Sections 40 and 57-7(c)( ) of the Act by filing a petition tbr a hearing within
35 days after the date of issuance of the final decision. However, the 35-day period may be extended for
a period of time not to exceed 90 days by written notice from the owner or operator and the Illinois EPA
within the initial 35-day appeal period. If the owner or operator wishes to receive a 90day extension, a
written request that includes a $tatement of the date the final decision was received, along with a copy of
this decision, nrust be sent to the Illinois EPA as soon as possible.

For information regarding the fiiing of an appeal, please contact:

John Therriault, Assistant Clerk
IIIinois Pollution Control Board
James R. Thompson Center
100 West Randolph, Suite I l-500
Chicago, iL 60601
3121814-3620

f.-or information regarding the filing of an exlension, please contact:

Illinois Environmental Protection Agency
Division of Legal Counsel
l02l North Grand Avcnue East
Post Office Box 19276
Springfield, n- 62'7 9 4-921 6
2nn87-5544
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